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Colors of Change for our Troops and Veterans

hen March and April rolls around the word green
pops up. Green is for St. Patrick’s Day and before April 15th, green appears so we can pay the
IRS. Have you seen the green lights in your neighborhood
and wonder why green?
There is a national Greenlight-A-Vet
campaign to show visible support for our
troops and Veterans by having a green
light lit around your home. Change a
porch light, put in a night light on the
lawn or in your window and show support for Greenlight A Vet movement. The
web greenlightavet.com is promoting this national effort.
Green is known as the color of hope and well being. It is
also a term commonly used to activate forward movement
(we see it every day at the traffic lights). Light a green
light to spark a conversation and recognition for our respected troops and Veterans living in your neighborhood.

the Veterans with a green light, a far more simple gesture
than what our troops endured upon returning home from
Vietnam.
Simple gestures do not only come in green. Another national effort is to wear red shirts on Fridays. This represents
recognition and support of our Veterans and troops. If you
see a red shirt with the letters R.E.D. this means ‘Remember
Everyone Deployed’

Taken from the web site RedShirtFridays.org; ‘The mission
of RedShirtFridays.org is to show support for our servicemen and servicewomen. We are not a political organization.
We do not care whether or not one supports or does not
support our nation’s specific military missions. We care only
about making our support of our servicemen and servicewomen known to our fellow Americans and the world. We
are the silent majority that does not wish to remain silent
anymore.’ Thank you Vietnam Veterans for teaching a
Nation that your treatment 50 years ago will never happen
Greenlight-A-Vet is a simple symbol to show young troops again.
and seasoned veterans that we appreciate you. This will
Quotes of the day to go on for many days:
add pride to your walk or run when you see people with
green lights lit. Everyone will be doing their share to make
better neighborhoods. It’s a simple gesture and it will raise Winston Churchill - “A nation that forgets its history
has no future.”
community patriotic spirit. It will shine for all of us.
Many military persons hear ‘thank you for your service’.
No question they deserve thanks, but they deserve so much
more. Many Veterans tell you they just did their job and
always feel the honor deeply belongs to the combat Vet.
Remember it was on March 8, 1965 that the first combat
troops arrived in Vietnam. Now 50 years later we honor

Abraham Lincoln – “The good thing about the future
it comes one day at a time.”
Taken from the book Ronald Reagan, The Notes;
“Some people are so indecisive their favorite color is
plaid.”

COMING UP IN MAY!!
Past Commander’s Dinner - May 1
20 Week Club Dinner - May 21
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From The Commander

rom the Commander Scott Anson,

Hope everyone is getting thru the winter season
ok. I would like to thank the Sons’ and Auxiliary for help
funding the Automatic Electronic Defibrillator at the Post.
It is on the wall in a white see-through box near the entry
door. The box is alarmed, and if you open it the noise will
sound so that the bartender can call 911 and then follow
up on the person down. We are going to have training
on the unit with help from the Elsmere Fire Company. It
is the same as the units they have
across the street at the Fire House,
so we will follow up on dates and
times for that. It is very standard
stuff: 2 buttons & the unit can talk/
walk you through the use. If you
are drinking at the lounge I would
ask you to refrain from using the
device, since the bartenders are not
drinking on shift and should be able
to use the unit without a problem till
EMS or police arrives.
Perhaps you have seen various media reports calling
into question the financial operations of various charities lately. One recent article called into question of
the Wounded Warrior Project. We have no comment or
opinion on this particular group; However You can rest
assured that at this Post and all American Legion Organizations do not spend donation funds on lavish trips
meals or entertainment. We are chartered by Congress
as a non-for profit organization and we shall never betray
that trust! This post is committed to keeping your money
here to help Veterans in the Town of Bethlehem and our
local area to include the Albany VA Hospital.

16 people have indicated they need a hard copy in the
mail and do not have the use of a computer. Also hard
copies will be available at the lounge for pick up in person at some point after it is E-Mailed.
Members’ use of the Lounge downstairs for parties, I
would like to just remind everyone that the lounge is the
membership’s area for daily use, and if you have a small
group less than 20 people and would like to use the
area or use of the Squad room that can be worked out
sometimes with the manager Brian Sack, however if no
one is using the upstairs at the time of your party/event
we would encourage you to go upstairs, so the membership is not subjected to any hardship or restrictions
at the lounge. Most of the time this can be worked out!
As always children do not belong at the Bar and small
children do not belong using the dartboards or pool table
or shuffle board table. We all need to keep in mind that
the Post is a member-driven facility and we try to accommodate everyone but it is not always possible.
As always, be sure to check out the calendar of events
and stop by your Post from time to time so you don’t miss
out on the fun. 20 Week Club is always
looking for new members please join. So
stop by, check out the Post, say hello to
old friends and make some new ones AT
OUR POST! Thanks for your support!

Legion Officers

Commander.........................................Scott Anson
1st Vice Cmdr.......................................Al Hofaker
2nd Vice Cmdr.......................... Lyle Maddock Sr.
Al Hofaker, our 1st Vice Commander/Membership has in- 3rd Vice Cmdr.........................Jeremy Martelle Sr.
formed me that we still have members that have not paid
Adjutant..............................................Mike Kanuk
their 2016 dues. Please see if at all possible if this
Finance Officer..................................Joe Vandeloo
can be addressed as soon as possible. If you know
a Vet see if you can get them to join US here at #1040.
Chaplain.............................................Ralph Rahm
You can renew on line at the national legion web site:
Sergeant-at-Arms........................................Vacant
WWW.legion.org - and that’s the best way to renew. If
Compliance Officer............................Steve Riedel
you want to pay at the POST I recommend paying by
Judge Advocate.........................Larry Justice, Esq.
CHECK or money order so you have a record of payment!
Service Officer............................................Vacant
Historian.....................................................Vacant
This 1040 News, is the NEW only electronic copy, Only
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Legion Auxiliary News

Sons of the Legion News

S
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pring has sprung!

ith the extreme cold weather, I hope
you are all keeping warm these
days.

The Sons have made donations to
six area Veterans’ organizations.

Thanks to those who made my 80th birthday
very memorable. Many monetary donations
and pantry items were delivered to the Senior Services in
Delmar. In addition eight fleece blankets went to the wheelchair patients at the VA Hospital. There were seven hand
towels given to the Veterans Miracle Center. How wonderful
is that!

On March 12, the SAL will be selling
corn beef sandwiches. Price is $10 apiece, with a
band. We would love to have more volunteers at all
our SAL events, please. Thank you.
Commander Butch Levine

We continue to collect manufacturers’ coupons, cancelled
stamps, box tops for education, items for soldier boxes and
items for the Veterans Miracle Center. Please drop them off
in the special box at the Post’s entrance.

SAL Officers 2015-2016
Commander.............................................Butch Levine
1st Vice Commander................................Bob Wagner
2nd Vice Commander.............................Wes Hotaling
3rd Vice Commander................................Mark Burke
Adjutant...................................................Don Guertze
Treasurer................................................Mike Giacone
Chaplain....................................................Bob Martin
Sergeant-at-Arms.......................................Eric Swett
Historian.....................................................VACANT

Dues were to be paid by the latest December 31, 2015 to cover
membership for the calendar year of January 1 to December
31, 2016. We request your dues in the Summer and Fall because more work is created for us by waiting until December
31st. If you have not paid your dues, please send them to us
as soon as possible. The longer you wait it may result in having your Post privileges discontinued. Help us so our work
load is lessened and our membership numbers are current.
Let’s reach out to find others to join the Post’s Auxiliary.
Also I have a call for the Auxiliary to help Patriot Flight find
women Veterans and guardians for their all-women flight
on May 14, 2016. They will be taking only women and a
few Gold Star Mothers of the Vietnam War. This would be a
good time to join us and help us in this community project.

SAL Corned Beef Dinner
Saturday, March 12th
$10 apiece, with band!

On a sad note, our sympathy and prayers go out to the
family of the passing of Joyce Bee. May God Bless her and
thank you for thinking and praying for her.
For God & Country, Roseann Lohrey
President Legion Auxiliary

Auxiliary Officers
President......................................Roseann Lohrey
Vice President................................Harriet Minick
Treasurer.............................................Flo Iwaniec
Secretary...................................Stephanie Mosher
Chaplain.....................................Nancy Wickham
Sergeant-at-Arms.............................Elaine Ciulik
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March 2016
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

1
Auxiliary
Meeting
7 PM
6

13

7

2
Queen of Hearts
Drawing 7:30 PM

8

9

Special Awards
Night at the Post

Sons Meeting
7 PM

No Legion Meeting
this month

Queen of Hearts
Drawing 7:30 PM

14

15

Daylight Savings
Time Begin

FRIDAY

16

SATURDAY

3

4

5

10

11

12

Shuffle Board
7 PM

SAL Corned Beef
Sandwiches!

Shuffle Board
7 PM
Last Night
17

18

19
Mohegan Sun
Day Trip
8:15 am to 6 pm

Queen of Hearts
Drawing 7:30 PM

Karaoke 8 pm

20

21

22

23

24

Queen of Hearts
Drawing 7:30 PM

27
Sons’ Breakfast
Buffet
9 am to 12 pm

28
Board of Directors
Meeting
7 PM

29

30
Queen of Hearts
Drawing 7:30 PM

31

25

26

April 2016
SUNDAY

MONDAY

3

TUESDAY

4
Post Affairs
6:30 PM
Legion Meeting &
Nominations
7 PM

10

11

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

5
Auxiliary Meeting
7 PM

12

6

FRIDAY

1

2

8

9

15

16

7
Legion Cruise
Begins!

Queen of Hearts
Drawing 7:30 PM

13

SATURDAY

14

Sons Meeting
7 PM

Karaoke
8 pm

Queen of Hearts
Drawing 7:30 PM

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

28

29

30

Queen of Hearts
Drawing 7:30 PM

24

25
Board of Directors
Meeting
7 PM

26

27
Queen of Hearts
Drawing 7:30 PM

This issue of the 1040 Times is proud
to recognize Post member, Francis
Currey!
Francis grew up in Hurleyville, New
York. By the age of 12, he had lost both
parents and was placed in the child
welfare program. Upon graduation
from high school, at age 17, Francis
enlisted in the Army.
In December 1944, Private First Class, Currey was assigned with a squad to defend a bridge in Malmedy,
Belgium. The mission was described as routine, until
three Panzer tanks approached the bridge.
Private Currey, then 19, fired upon the lead tank causing it to stop, giving his squad enough time to retreat to
the nearby town. Currey and the others fired upon the
advancing tanks from empty buildings, scurrying from
several open windows to make the enemy believe their
numbers were greater. Private Currey then recovered
a bazooka from an overrun tank patrol. Firing at the
lead Panzer, Mr. Currey hit the tank below the turret,
disabling it. A second round into a neighboring building
revealed five Americans who had been pinned down by
the unexpected German advance.

Bethlehem Memorial VFW 2185
Blanchard Am. Legion 1040
Sheehy-Palmer VFW 6776
Congratulations to Alysan Brod from the VFW who
was the overall winner of this year’s Chili Cook-Off! For
Blanchard Post #1040, Frank Wickham’s chili was voted
the best !! A great time was had by all !! Special thanks to
John Osterhout for arranging for a bus & driving the bus
around even though it was like CDTA and not always on
time !! See you next year!

Mr. Currey then located several anti-tank grenades
which he used to intimidate the two remaining Panzers,
causing them to abandon their vehicles. The result, was
a German retreat and rescue of five American soldiers.
For his actions, Mr. Currey was presented with the Congressional Medal Of Honor. Here is the link to an
outstanding video clip: https://vimeo.
com/70865499?ref=fb-share
Francis says that his advice to his son
is “Do the best you can, and try to do
one better!” We are proud to have you as a part of
Blanchard Post!
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From The Chairman

pring is upon us and we were very lucky
with our Winter.

Around the house events and activities:
The Mohegan Sun Casino Trip is March 19th and
there is currently a waiting list to go.
Our Legion cruise will be leaving on April 8, 2016
with 38 people sailing.
There will be a TV raffle on Memorial Day. Tickets
will be $5 each or 6 for $20. Please help support
your Post!
We will have our overnight trip to Mohegan Sun in
October. Watch your Legion e-mails.
Nominations for Post officers will be on Monday
April 4, 2016. Please notify Scott Anson or myself if
you’re interested.
- Phil Giacone, Chairman

Welcome New Members

LEGION: James Jeune, John Carey, Michael Quackenbush,
Terry Whitney, James Walsh, Francis Dobbery,
Robert Elmendorf, Jake Pelton, Alan Whitney,
Donald Comton, Jr., Eric Eberhardt, Matthew
McCann and Dobbert Russell.
SAL:

George Decker, Sr, Geoffrey Decker, Roger
Hotalling and Lucas Signer

AUX:

Marjorie Odonnell, Roberta Marsh,
Brenda Pomakoy and Kelem Perry

Final Salute

		LEGION: Thomas E. Agliocca
		
		

Joseph Edward Benoit
Helen Brockley

SAL: Nick D’Angelo
		
			

Board of Directors

Cliff Thompson			Dick Drew
Joe Vandeloo			
George Decker
Jeremy Martelle
George Lenhardt
Mike Kanuk			
Steve Riedel
Scott Anson			
Larry Justice
Phil Giacone, Chairman
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AUX: Helen Brockley, Joyce Bee,
Hilda Hall, Ruth Jorgensen

The American Legion
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard Post 1040
16 West Poplar Drive
Delmar, New York 12054
Phone: (518) 439-9819
Internet: www.nabpost1040.us
E-mail: nabpost1040@gmail.com

Memorial Day Parade Honor Roll
For the past three years, we have published a Memorial Day Parade Program which we have titled the
“Honor Roll”. The book is published in full color and contains historical information, business advertisements, memorial ads and information helpful to both Veterans and non-veterans in the community. In
the past four years, we have donated over $15,000 to Veterans’ Programs at the Stratton VA Hospital.
Please help us to make this year’s Honor Roll a continuing success. Here’s what you can do to help:
• If you own a business, support the Honor Roll by
advertising your business.
• If you are a descendant of a Veteran, consider
placing an Honor Roll ad in his/her memory.
• If you have a non-veteran family member who is
deceased, consider placing an Honor Roll ad in his/
her memory.
• If you know someone who owns a business and may
be interested in supporting The American Legion,
please call Janet Morris at 461-6811 or John Osterhout
at 396-8245.

Advertising forms for both business ads and memorial ads are available
at the Blanchard Post. They are located on the small table right inside the
lounge door. Advertising forms are also available for download from the
Blanchard Post web site at: www.nabpost1040.us. Deadline for advertisements is April 15.

There are only two words that describe
the meaning of Memorial Day: “Thank You.”

March 27th
9am- 12pm
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